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Oracle JD Edwards Reseller, brij Image & Information, Announces Their
Participation in 6th ERP Vendor Shootout™, March 18-19, 2010 in Atlanta, GA

An event for mid-sized companies with manufacturing, distribution, and project-oriented
requirements to determine “short list” when evaluating Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Software
GREENSBORO, NC – January 25, 2009 – For the 6th time, brij Image & Information will be participating
in a side by side comparison of the Oracle JD Edwards EnterpriseOne solution with their toughest
competitors in the ERP Vendor Shootout™, March 18-19, 2010 at the Renaissance Atlanta Downtown
Hotel in Atlanta, GA. Showcasing the world’s top Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) Software Solutions,
the ERP Vendor Shootout™ provides companies with a quick and less costly method to develop a short
list of vendors.
The targeted audience for this event is mid-sized manufacturing, distribution and project-oriented
companies who are considering an ERP software selection or upgrade.
Technology Evaluation Centers (TEC) of Montreal, Canada will serve as the moderator of the event and
each of the ERP packages will be represented by an official Value Added Reseller within the region.
The goal of the event is to simplify the ERP software selection process. This event alleviates some of the
painful inefficiencies of the selection process by coordinating onsite software presentations and
delivering them in a one and a half day event. End-user attendees will see in a series of scripted demos
from vendors and resellers, gaining a side-by-side, comparative view of product functionality, user
interfaces, and overall usability. The event also includes unscripted breakout sessions that will cover
additional topics and key functionality specific to each product, not covered during the scripted demos.
The event will also feature a networking cocktail hour to conclude the day.
For additional information or to register for the ERP Vendor Shootout™ visit www.erpshootout.com or
call 877.907.2702.
About brij: Established in 1986 in Greensboro, North Carolina, brij offers the best in Enterprise Software (ERP),
selection, services and sales. With over 125 software implementations in mid-market and growth-oriented
companies across the Southeast, Mid-Atlantic, and Northeast regions, the brij team has earned its reputation as
one of the most experienced Enterprise Software implementers on the East Coast. We understand customer
satisfaction - we've achieved the highest satisfaction ratings in the country for two years running.

